The large number of students of Delhi Technological University aspires to go abroad for their study and research every year. Central Library, DTU is organizing an hour workshop for all B.Tech students on ‘Cracking the overseas Admission puzzle the smart way (Dos, Don’ts and Best Practices)’ in collaborate with Aristotle Prep - on **06.04.2016 (Wednesday)** at **11 am** in the conference hall of the library to get the right information they need about studying abroad.

The objectives of the workshop are: - To help all the key issues faced by students with regards to studying overseas, such as:

- What course to pursue
- How to shortlist colleges
- How to select which country to study in
- What standardized tests to take
- The complete admission process
- How to strengthen your profile
- Scholarship opportunities and much more

Since there are limited seats a registration is necessary. To register kindly use the following link please. This shall allow us to make necessary arrangements for the event. Your early response and support will be highly appreciated.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1GNKUZtiDjWZx5T6d-I-ENAA58pS3Cklq6fjb_2ckHaY/viewform?usp=send_form

**Note: High tea will be served after session**
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